Development of layered PLGA membranes for periodontal tissue regeneration.
Various commercial products are available for guided tissue regeneration (GTR) therapy; however, they do not combine biosafety with the ability to control cell function. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the physicochemical and biological characteristics of the novel bilayer biodegradable poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) membrane, and to assess whether the bilayer PLGA membrane could be used for periodontal tissue regeneration. Bilayer biodegradable membrane was fabricated thorough a two-step freezing and lyophilization process using PLGA solution. The characteristics of bilayer membranes were evaluated with respect to surface morphology, stability, mechanical strength, and operability for clinical use. Cell proliferation and osteogenic differentiation were investigated on the each surface of bilayer membrane. Then, these membranes were implanted to the rat calvaria bone defect models and evaluated their capability for tissue regeneration. Biodegradable membranes composed of the solid and porous layer were successfully prepared and the surface morphologies analyzed. Physicochemical analyses revealed that the membranes possessed enough stability and mechanical properties for clinical use. It was also confirmed that the solid layer inhibited cell proliferation and subsequent connective tissue invasion, while the inner layer promoted proliferation and osteogenic differentiation, thus resulting in bone regeneration in vivo. The layering technology used to fabricate the bilayer polymer membrane could be applied in the developing of other novel biomaterials. The present study demonstrates that the bilayer biodegradable polymer membranes facilitate tissue regeneration in vivo, and therefore represent a prospective biomaterial for GTR therapy.